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Agriculture Department
See Food Safety and Inspection Service
See Rural Utilities Service
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 55078–55079

Bureau of Consumer Financial Protection
NOTICES
Inventories:
FY 2016 Service Contract, 55094

Coast Guard
NOTICES
Cooperative Research and Development Agreements:
Robotic Aircraft for Sensors Program for Maritime, 55109–55110

Commerce Department
See International Trade Administration
See National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Defense Department
See Navy Department
NOTICES
Meetings:
Defense Advisory Committee on Women in Services, 55096
Government-Industry Advisory Panel, 55094–55096

Energy Department
See Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Environmental Protection Agency
RULES
Air Quality State Implementation Plans; Approvals and Promulgations:
Delaware; State Implementation Plan for Interstate Transport for 2008 Ozone Standard; Withdrawal, 55052
Iowa; Withdrawal of Direct Final Rule; Elements of Infrastructure SIP Requirements for 2012 Annual Fine Particulate Matter (PM_{2.5}) National Ambient Air Quality Standard, 55053
Virginia; Removal of Clean Air Interstate Rule Trading Programs; Withdrawal of Direct Final Rule, 55052
PROPOSED RULES
Air Quality State Implementation Plans; Approvals and Promulgations:
Arkansas; Infrastructure State Implementation Plan Requirements for National Ambient Air Quality Standards, 55065–55074

Federal Aviation Administration
RULES
Airworthiness Directives:
Bombardier, Inc., Airplanes, 55040–55042
Dassault Aviation Airplanes, 55032–55037
The Boeing Company Airplanes, 55027–55032, 55037–55039
Class E Airspace; Establishments:
Boothville, LA, 55042–55043
Standard Instrument Approach Procedures, and Takeoff Minimums and Obstacle Departure Procedures; Miscellaneous Amendments, 55043–55051

PROPOSED RULES
Airworthiness Directives:
The Boeing Company Airplanes, 55057–55060
Class E Airspace; Amendments:
Millersburg and Coshocton, OH, 55063–55064
Moundsville, WV, 55061–55063
Selinsgrove, PA, 55060–55061
NOTICES
Exemption Petitions; Summaries:
Bell Helicopter Textron, 55150–55152
Boeing Co., 55151

Federal Election Commission
NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 55104

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
NOTICES
Applications:
Camden, ME, 55097–55098
Combined Filings, 55099–55103
Environmental Assessments; Availability, etc.:
Northwest Pipeline, LLC; North Fork Nooksack Line Lowering Project, 55103–55104
Exemption Transfers:
Matthew W. Foley and Elizabeth E. Rapalee; 8 Church Lane, LLC, 55102
Initial Market-Based Rate Filings Including Requests for Blanket Section 204 Authorizations:
Panda Hummel Station, LLC, 55098
Institution of Section 206 Proceeding and Refund Effective Date:
DTE Electric Co., 55100
Records Governing Off-the-Record Communications, 55098–55099
Settlement Agreements:
Consumers Energy Co., DTE Electric Co., 55102
Staff Attendances, 55098

Federal Highway Administration
NOTICES
Buy American Waivers, 55153
Final Federal Agency Action on Proposed Highway in Arizona, 55152–55153

Federal Maritime Commission
NOTICES
Petitions:
Coalition for Fair Port Practices, 55104–55105

Federal Retirement Thrift Investment Board
NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 55105

Federal Transit Administration
NOTICES
Limitations on Claims Against Proposed Public Transportation Projects, 55154
Food and Drug Administration
NOTICES
Medical Devices:
Exemption From Premarket Notification; Over-the-Counter Denture Repair Kits, 55105–55107
Patent Infringement Complaints Filed Against Biosimilar Applicant, 55105

Food Safety and Inspection Service
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals:
Food Safety Behaviors and Consumer Education: Focus Group Research, 55079–55081

Health and Human Services Department
See Food and Drug Administration
See Indian Health Service
See National Institutes of Health

Homeland Security Department
See Coast Guard

Indian Health Service
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals:
Loan Repayment Program, 55107–55108

Interior Department
See Land Management Bureau
See National Indian Gaming Commission
See Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement Office

Internal Revenue Service
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 55154–55155

International Trade Administration
NOTICES
Antidumping or Countervailing Duty Investigations, Orders, or Reviews:
Certain Circular Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes From Taiwan, 55093–55094
Seamless Refined Copper Pipe and Tube From the People’s Republic of China, 55091–55093
Determinations of Sales at Less Than Fair Value:
Certain Steel Nails From Taiwan, 55090–55091
Low Melt Polyester Staple Fiber From Republic of Korea and Taiwan, 55091

International Trade Commission
NOTICES
Complaints:
Certain Color Introral Scanners and Related Hardware and Software, 55115–55116
Certain Introral Scanners and Related Hardware and Software, 55116–55117
Investigations; Determinations, Modifications, and Rulings, etc.:
Certain Gas Spring Nailer Products and Components Thereof, 55118–55119

Land Management Bureau
NOTICES
Adjustment in Special Recreation Permits Fees, 55112
Plats of Surveys:
Montana, 55111–55113

Legal Services Corporation
RULES
Cost Standards and Procedures; Purchasing and Property Management; Correction, 55053

Millennium Challenge Corporation
NOTICES
Compact with Republic of Cote d’Ivoire, 55119–55121

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
NOTICES
Meetings:
Advisory Council; Technology, Innovation and Engineering Committee, 55122
Heliophysics Advisory Committee Meeting, 55121–55122

National Indian Gaming Commission
PROPOSED RULES
Fees; Correction, 55064–55065

National Institutes of Health
NOTICES
Meetings:
Center for Scientific Review, 55108
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, 55109
Organizational Changes:
National Institute of General Medical Sciences, 55108–55109

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
RULES
Fisheries of the Exclusive Economic Zone Off Alaska:
Chinook Salmon Prohibited Species Catch Limits in Gulf of Alaska, 55055–55056
Exchange of Flatfish in Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Management Area, 55053–55055
Pacific Ocean Perch in Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Management Area, 55055

PROPOSED RULES
Fisheries of the Caribbean, Gulf of Mexico, and South Atlantic:
Reef Fish Fishery of Gulf of Mexico; Modifications to Greater Amberjack Allowable Harvest and Rebuilding Plan, 55074–55077

National Science Foundation
NOTICES
Meetings:
Astronomy and Astrophysics Advisory Committee, 55122
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 55122

Navy Department
NOTICES
Government-Owned Inventions; Available for Licensing, 55096–55097
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals:
Data Report on Spouse, 55123
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 55123–55124

Overseas Private Investment Corporation
NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 55124

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals:
Disclosure of Information in Distress and Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation-Initiated Terminations, 55124–55125

Personnel Management Office
NOTICES
Excepted Service, 55125–55128
Senior Executive Service Positions That Were Career Reserved During CY 2016, 55158–55298

Presidential Documents
PROCLAMATIONS
Special Observances:
American Education Week (Proc. 9675), 55299–55302
National Apprenticeship Week (Proc. 9676), 55303–55304

Rural Utilities Service
NOTICES
Funding Availability:
Loan Application Procedures, and Deadlines for Rural Energy Savings Program, 55081–55090

Securities and Exchange Commission
NOTICES
Consolidated Tape Association:
Twenty-Second Charges Amendment to Second Restatement of CTA Plan and Thirteenth Charges Amendment to Restated CQ Plan, 55130–55137
Joint Industry Plans:
Fortieth Amendment to Joint Self-Regulatory Organization Plan Governing Collection, Consolidation and Dissemination of Quotation and Transaction Information for Nasdaq-Listed Securities Traded on Exchanges on Unlisted Trading Privileges Basis, 55137–55139
Self-Regulatory Organizations; Proposed Rule Changes:
Bats BZX Exchange, Inc., 55147
Chicago Stock Exchange, Inc., 55141–55145
LCH SA, 55139–55141
Nasdaq BX, Inc., 55145–55147
Nasdaq PHXL, LLC, 55148–55149
Nasdaq Stock Market, LLC, 55128–55130

State Department
NOTICES
Meetings:
Advisory Committee on Historical Diplomatic Documentation, 55150
Defense Trade Advisory Group, 55149

Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement Office
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals:
Requirements for Permits for Special Categories of Mining, 55113–55114
Surface Mining Permit Applications—Minimum Requirements for Reclamation and Operation Plan, 55114–55115

Transportation Department
See Federal Aviation Administration
See Federal Highway Administration
See Federal Transit Administration

Treasury Department
See Internal Revenue Service

Veterans Affairs Department
NOTICES
Reimbursement for Caskets and Urns for Burial of Unclaimed Remains in National Cemetery or VA-Funded State or Tribal Veterans’ Cemetery, 55155

Separate Parts In This Issue
Part II
Personnel Management Office, 55158–55298

Part III
Presidential Documents, 55299–55304

Reader Aids
Consult the Reader Aids section at the end of this issue for phone numbers, online resources, finding aids, and notice of recently enacted public laws.
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